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Wilderness(Restoration(Staff(and(Program(Planning(Team!1. Tell!me!about!the!program!and!its!educational!mission.!2. Describe!program!activities!and!how!you!view!their!educational!impact.!3. Describe!how!program!activities!are!planned.!4. How!would!you!describe!education!in!WR’s!programs!in!comparison!to!other!educational!settings?!5. Describe!any!changes!that!have!taken!place!since!first!getting!involved?!6. Describe!your!presenting!style!or!approach!to!presenting.!7. Describe!how!educational!programming!develops!a!“sense!of!place”!in!its!participants.!8. How!do!the!programs!encourage!a!sense!of!the!aesthetic!in!its!participants?!9. Where!do!you!see!WR’s!education!programs!headed!in!the!next!five!years?!Ten!years?!10. What!do!you!like!best!about!being!part!of!R&P!(and!W&P)?!What!changes!would!you!like!to!see,!if!any?!!
Guest(Presenters(1. Tell!me!about!the!program!as!you!viewed!it!as!a!camper,!as!a!peer!leader!and!as!a!guest!presenter.!In!what!ways!do!you!view!it!the!same,!and!in!what!ways!has!your!perception!of!it!changed?!2. Describe!program!activities!you’ve!been!involved!in!or!observed!and!how!you!view!their!educational!impact.!3. As!a!guest!presenter,!how!do!you!prepare!for!the!session(s)!you!lead?!4. How!would!you!describe!education!in!WR’s!programs!in!comparison!to!other!educational!settings?!5. Describe!any!changes!that!you!have!noticed!in!the!program!and!any!thoughts!you!have!about!those!changes?!6. Describe!your!presenting!style!or!approach!to!presenting.!7. Are!you!familiar!with!the!term!“place?based!education”?!WR!uses!the!term!“sense!of!place”!on!their!website!to!describe!their!goal!for!their!education!programs.!Describe!how!R&P!develops!a!“sense!of!place”!in!its!participants.!8. How!do!the!programs!encourage!a!sense!of!the!aesthetic!in!its!participants?!9. Where!would!you!like!to!see!WR’s!education!programs!headed!in!the!next!five!years?!Ten!years?!10. What!do!you!like!best!about!being!part!of!R&P!(W&P)?!!
Parent(1. Tell!me!how!you!came!to!know!about!the!program.!!!2. Can!you!tell!me!about!your!overall!view!of!the!program?!3. Describe!program!activities!that!stand!out!to!you!and!how!you!view!their!educational!impact.!4. How!would!you!describe!WR’s!programs!in!comparison!to!other!educational!settings,!such!as!school!or!other!day!camps?!
! 170!
5. Have!there!been!any!changes!in!the!program!since!your!child!first!attended?!If!so,!what!are!they!and!how!have!you!viewed!those!changes?!6. On!WR’s!website!they!describe!the!goal!of!their!education!programs!as!developing!a!“sense!of!place”!in!its!participants.!Can!you!describe!any!ways!that!you!may!have!seen!this!in!your!own!or!other!children!in!the!program?!7. From!your!perspective,!do!the!programs!encourage!a!sense!of!the!aesthetic!in!its!participants?!If!so,!how?!8. With!the!construction!of!the!education!center,!where!would!you!like!to!see!WR’s!education!programs!headed!in!the!next!five!to!ten!years?!9. What!do!you!like!most!about!the!R&P!(W&P)!program?!What!changes!would!you!like!to!see,!if!any?!!
Peer(Leader(1. Tell!me!what!being!a!peer!leader!is!like!for!you.!What!are!your!biggest!challenges?!What’s!the!best!part?!2. What!did!you!think!about!being!selected!to!be!on!the!planning!committee?!What!was!the!experience!like?!3. What!did!you!think!about!peer!leader!training?!What!was!that!like!for!you?!4. Were!you!an!R&P!camper?!If!so,!how!is!being!a!peer!leader!similar?!How!is!it!different?!5. What!advice!would!you!give!to!a!first!year!peer!leader?!6. Finish!this!sentence.!River!Day!is….!!
Peer(Leader(/(W&P(Participant(1. Tell!me!what!being!a!peer!leader!is!like!for!you.!What!are!your!biggest!challenges?!What’s!the!best!part?!2. You!were!also!involved!in!the!W&P!program.!How!was!that!experience!similar!and!how!was!it!different!from!being!a!peer!leader!in!R&P?!3. What!did!you!think!about!peer!leader!training?!What!was!that!like!for!you?!4. Were!you!an!R&P!camper?!!a. If!so,!how!is!being!a!peer!leader!similar?!How!is!it!different?!!b. How!is!being!in!the!W&P!program!similar,!and!how!is!it!different!from!being!an!R&P!camper?!5. What!advice!would!you!give!to!a!first!year!peer!leader?!6. Finish!this!sentence.!River!Day!is….!
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